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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Log Survey
Being Made
At Local Mill

NOTICE

The Registrar’s office reminds
those students who haven’t se
cured registration forms for
winter quarter enrollment that
they have until 4 o’clock today
to present their handbooks at
the registrar’s office and to se
cure registration cards.
Registration must be com
pleted by 4 o’clock, Wednesday,
December 6. All students turn
ing in registration cards after
that time will be fined $2.00.

Special Forest Problems
Class Makes Study
At Lumber Mills •

Eight forestry students have
"worked four eight-hour night shifts
and several day shifts this quarter
shaking mill scale studies at the
Bonner lumber mill, Fay G. Clark,
professor of forestry, said yes
terday.
The special class in forest prob
lems, working under Professor
■Clark, is classifying logs into different quality grades. They scale
the logs, trace the boards through
the mill and tally the lumber from Bill Ahders, Butte, and Charles
each individual log as it goes out Miller, Anaconda, who are direct
ing the sale of student directories
. of the mill over the sorting table.
According to Clark, the work re for the Students’ Store, have an
quires close checking. One night, nounced salesmen for residence
sifter tracing 125 logs through the halls, fraternity and sorority
mill, it was revealed they had not houses.
Salesmen include: Norman Nel
checked closely enough and had
to do the process over again. The son, Anaconda, Sigma Alpha Ep
silon; Jack Emigh, Kankakee, Ill
data from another night’s work
inois, Sigma Chi; John Kujich,
was thrown away because scaler J Great Falls, Sigma Nu; Ben Berg,
and grader tally check was not
I Livingston, Theta Chi; Peter and
. close enough. Errors have ren
Charles Rigg, Havre, Phi Sigma
dered data from more than 200
Kappa; Charles Miller and Rill
logs worthless, Clark said. Ap
Ahders, Phi Delta Theta, and Mark
proximately 150 logs are checked
iWysel, Missoula, Sigma Phi Epsiin one eight-hour shift.
The objective of the study is to llon.
Helen Parsons, Helena, Kappa
classify the logs as to grade so I Alpha Theta; Mae-Olson, Billings,
there will be a price differentia
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Helen
tion in the market and later to ap
Faulkner, Missoula, Alpha Chi
ply the results of the study to the Omega; Doris Mooney, Conrad,
grading of trees in the stand The Alpha Phi; Jean Knapp, Bozeman,
.‘mill scale study will be followed I Sigma Kappa; Martha Jenkins,
by a cruising study at the Green- I Hysham, Kappa Delta; Sally HopI ough lumber camps, said Clark. Ikins, Paradise, Delta Delta Delta;
I The class will work in two other I Ann Johnson, Helena, North hall,
mills after checking is finished at Ty Robinsori, Kalispell, Corbin
the Bonner plant to determine the [hall; Wanna Finley, Bozeman,
^effect the type bf mill has on the New hall, and John Hanrahan,
grade of lumber.
Miles City, South hall.
■ Members of the class are Traf
ford Burnett, Missoula; Habertj
Underwood, Missoula; V e r n a r d |
fiErickson, Bonner; Clarence Gra
ham, Laurel; Bennie Moravetz, |
'Canby, Minnesota; Ernest Perry, I
Deer River, Minnesota; Bill Piatt,
Butte, and Ed Shults, Hamilton.
Skitters will have their first

Directory’s
Sales Force
Numbers 20
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Student Drive CAA Students Describe
Is Successful
Flying as “Clear Dope”
At Half Mark
With the campus Red Cross Roll
Call at the half-way mark, Derek
Price, Anaconda, student enroll
ment chairman, said this morning
that indications are that the drive
this year will be a success.
Individual contributions average
approximately the same this year
as last year, although Price added
that more students are contribut
ing this year than last.
The totals for the drive up to
date will not be definitely known
until the meetings of Spurs and
Bear Paws this afternoon and tonight. Price said.

Tom Mather, Bob Fletcher Take First Flight Monday;
Three Lessons Weekly to Be Arranged
For Eighteen Men Enrolled
“It’s the clear dope,” declared Tom Mather, Great Falls, as
he climbed out of the plane after finishing bis first CAA train
ing flight. Bob Fletcher, Helena, was equally enthusiastic
over the training, although, as he expressed it, “I could get
into turns but couldn’t get the ship out of them.”
♦ The students w.erit to the airport
I for their first actual airplane in

Ninth Week
structions yesterday morning.
First instructions begin on the
before the plane is taken
Is Deadline jI ground
lip. Students are shown how io

i conduct a daily flight inspection.
The registrar’s office announces Propellor, wheels, wing surfaces,
that 4 o’clock Saturday, December I landing gear, motor and controls
2, is the deadline for persons wish- I must be inspected by the student
irig to withdraw from courses. Ac- 1 and a printed form must be
cording to the student handbook, a checked. Both student and in
I
student withdrawing from a course structor sign the form before the
after the ninth week shall receive plane is wheeled to the line.
Small Planes Used
a regular grade, provided the work
Students will swing out at the of the course has been completed. Mather was instructed to pick
third annual Pharmacy ball Satur Otherwise the student shall receive up the tail of his Ship and wheel
day night in the Gold Room of an incomplete, a condition or a the plane on the field. “It doesn’t
the Stqdent Union building to the failure, according to the judgment seem very heavy,” he said, Only
small Taylor Cub planes are used
rhythm of Montana U’s genial of the instructor.
professor of swing, Hal Hunt and This clause allows students de for the instructions.
his orchestra. The mercury in the! ficient in their studies the oppor- Once the ship was warmed and
ticket sales thermometers is stead tunity of withdrawing from the inspected; the two fledgling pilots
ily rising and James1 Hoppe, pres university with the grades of W. learned how the ailerons, the tail
ident of the Pharmacy dub; is I Students may also drop individual and the controls worked, Dick
Johnson, instructor, pointed out
hoping that it “will hoil right over courses before the end of the ninth
.different instruments and ex
the top ”
week without receiving any grade. plained their functions.
The window of the model pharm
Drop cards may be secured at The planes are equipped with
acy in the Chemistry-Pharmacy
Window 2 of the registrar’s office. dual controls and as the instruc
building has been relegated this
Students withdrawing from a tor pilots the ship through stalls,
week for the promotion of the course after Saturday will receive spins, climbs and dives, he ex
“dance of the year.” The ticket
plains the movements through the
sales thermometers, recording the a grade in the course.
speaking tube to the student. The
progress of the Blue and Red teams,
I
‘‘phone” is merely a hollow tube
hold prominent positions second
from the instructor’s mouthpiece
only to the gift donated by a local
Ito the ear plates in the student’s
drug store. The gift will be
| helmet
awarded the individual who sells
Instructions and flights last for
the most tickets. The winner of
30 minutes. The student pilots
the present will be announced at a
the plane under the surveillauce of
roller skating party at which the
■.the pilot who' through his dualwinning teain will be the guest of Debaters returning from Cali-' controls, stands ready to pull the
fomia were delayed when Debate | plane out of any difficulty, the
the losing team.
Hopefully eyeing the mercuries Coach Ralph Y. McGinnis’s car- student may encounter.
of the two thermometers, Hoppe burned out a bearing Sunday in After the flight, pilots-elect Ma
expressed the hope that the Rx Mabton, Washington. Walter ther and Fletcher discussed their
ball would grow each year and Coombs; Missoula, and Roger Hoag, feelings as they piloted the ship
gradually
become a permanent Jeffers, returned to Missoula by for the first time.
social meeting of the year at 4
Coordination Necessary
tradition-on
the Montana campus. bus while Glenn Nelson, Missoula,
o’clock this afternoon in the Bitter
Both agreed that they were too
and Bill Scott, Great Falls, re
Chaperons
for
the
ball
have
been
root room, Aileen McCullough,
tense and could not relax, and that
announced as including Dean and mained with McGinnis.
Missoula, Social Work laboratory
Mrs. C.‘E. Mollett, Dr. and Mrs. The four debaters participated great coordination is necessary to
manager, said,
John F. Suchy, Dr. and Mrs. Leon in the debate tournament of the operate the three controls at once.
The program will be under the
Richards, Dr. and Mrs. D L. Het- Western Association of Teachers “You’ve got to be plenty sharp,
supervision of Tom Cole, Dayton, let Dr. arid Mrs. G. W. Howard
of Speech at Stockton, California said Mather.
Ohio; axid Mrs. Diane Shandorf, and Professor Rudolph Schlueter. and the convention of the same
“At first 1 was almost afraid to
Missoula.
association at San Francisco last move the controls, except very
carefully—it seemed to me that it
week.
(Continued on Page Four)
Redland University, California,
won first place, University of
Southern California, second, and
University of California at Los An
geles, third, reported Coombs.
Montana debaters will receive
through a cocked gun baml
^tinlatun, that Finnish
Sam A. Roberts, Helena, a memFinland to yield t° hl
iiorder The ultimatum, their final rating in a few days.
They debated on whether the j ber Of the Grizzly squad enroute
United States should observe strict)
-------- word of the
received
military and economic isolation
of
father) gam A. Rotowards aU belligerents in the
Sr,
Friday as the team
European
war.
In
addition
to
the
leaving
Denver,
and returned
London-King
—<■ »
at Helena by plane,
the order for seizure of
their excuse for re- regular debates, Coombs arid Hoag
«
.........
a World war
veteran,
origin. With German
^..™"ny by British is participated in extemporaneous Roberts,
taliation ol this sort, «<>'
•
*
’ ^estimates, the British contests and Scott and Nelson in was deputy sheriff of Lewis and
impromptu contests.
CRob^swas born at Big Timber,
now complete. According
_eDresented a mass death
blockade during the last
jepr^ent
Montana
in 1894, the son.of a
notice
former Texas Ranger. He.is sur
warrant to 700,(MW German non-combata^
♦ i^d by his widow, three sons,
Washington—Senator John
administration’s re
_____________ council meets vived W
d
brothers,
Student-Faculty
at 7:30 o’clock tonight in the Law one d®ug j s were conducted
yesterday bitterly ^”7”sniping process” which was

Pharmacy Chib
Members Race
In Ticket Sales

Mishap Delays
Four Debaters;
Return Sunday

Skitters Meet
At 4 o’Clock

Seven-Man Board
; To Edit, Manage
Legal Publication

NEWS SUMMARY

Roberts’ Father
Dies in Helena

•MX? Mt”« o
xrxtx: sac.
yrater,y to

The business staff of Sluice Box
will meet at 4 o’clock this after
noon in the Eloise Knowles room

ciprocal trade Pr°«r“ breaking down our tariff walls,
“insidious formula for brea E
constitutional,
and alluded that the program was not

the public
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Does America Merit
Chauvinistic Praise?
Patriotism is acknowledged to be one of the foremost pro
tectors of democracy, and when that form of government is in
any way threatened, democratic peoples surround themselves
with a cloak of ultra-nationalistic feeling. However, patriotism
is also propaganda, since it seeks to form favorable opinions
by the emulation of national folkways, mores and institutions.
Further than this, patriotism may degenerate into chauvinism
or jingoism, whereby the national concepts of right living are
praised and elevated far above their true merit.
Recent moving pictures and news films are co-operating
with magazine, radio and newspaper articles in an obvious at
tempt to provide a protective covering for the “American
Way.” Army and navy stories are becoming an integral part
of every magazine or newspaper issue, of each day’s radio pro
gram, and, more effectively by reason of visualization, of ah
most every moving picture and news film program. The in
tended revival of American interest and enthusiasm for our
nation and its ways is worthy of commendation, and can be
labelled “good propaganda.”
However, a serious danger is inculcated in this overflow of
national feeling. Praise for the governmental service branches
is the first requisite for their assumption of governmental con
trol. Regimentation and laws; curbing freedom can easily be
installed when chauvinism with its consequent irrationality
is allowed to flourish. War can be made only when such an
ultra-nationalistic basis has first been established.
The American people must not be duped by the information
disseminating agencies into believing that America or her
army and navy are invincible. We must not be so gullible that
we accept without question the statements which apparently
favor our democracy. Finally, we must reserve to ourselves
the right of judging whether America merits jingoistic praise,
and if so, whether war is a worthy price for “manifest destiny.”

Montana Rates First
On the title page of his recently estry, said Dean Stone. Much of it
published volumes “Fremdland- was based on Dr. Schenck’s work
ische Wald—und Parkbaume”, Dr. and experience in Montana. Many
Carl Alwin Schenck, " Germany,’ of the pictures are of Montana
lists himself firstly as being a scenes.
former member of the forestry fac
Dean Stone attributed the qual
ulty at Montana State university. ity of the half-tones in the book
Dr. Schenck, in the opinion of to the superior quality of the pa
Dean Thomas C. Spaulding, is the; per which was used by the German
outstanding authority on forestry government, the publishers.
in the world.
Charles W. Hardy, instructor in
Dr. Schenck, a member of the journalism, said the Germans used
faculty several- different times, a finer screen in the mechanical
built the second forestry school in process than do publishers in
the United States on the Vander America.
bilt estate at Biltmore, South Car
Schenck was a lieutenant
olina.
colonel in the Prussian Guard. He
“Textbooks in forestry, particu was straight as a ramrod and wore
larly ones that are world wide in a military cap while on the campus,
application rather than covering remarked Dean Stone, who has a
national or local conditions, are picture of Dr. Schenck in his of
very rarely written. Dr. Schenck’s fice.
publication is one of the two best
Wide Reputation
ever published about forestry,”- Dr. Schenck’s reputation as a
said Dean Spaulding.
forester- is world-wide. The Nazi
Versatile Man
regime called him back to Ger
Dr. Schenck is a versatile man. many to help the lumber industry
As he was a history and Greek there. The Russian government
scholar, the history and ancient also asked him to advise on their
language professors always .asked forestry problems, said Dean
him to lecture to their classes when Spaulding.
he was here. A. L. Stone, dean of A note pasted on the inside of
the School of Journalism, said Dr. the first volume reads: “My dear
Schenck always found time to lec Dean Spaulding, ‘It is with real
ture a few times to journalism stu pride that I call myself on the title
dents on the relationship of forestry pages of this book a former mem
and journalism.
ber of the forestry faculty of the
The book is one of the most re University of Montana. My conmarkable books published on for- Inection with this school has been
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Ronald Stuart Kain, ’22, foreign
editor of New International Year
Book and Encyclopedia, is the au
thor of the timely book, ‘‘Europe.
Versailles to Warsaw” just re
leased by H. W. Wilson Company
of New York as an edition of their
reference shelf series.
A graduate of the journalism
school; Kain worked as assistant
editor on the Montana Banker,
published at Great Falls, in 1923.
He later reported for the New
York Herald Tribune and is author
of “The Communist Movement in
the United States.”
Kain is also a staff Writer on the
Political Science Quarterly.

ANNOUNCES ENGAGEMENT
The engagement of Marjorie
Harris, ’38, Missoula, to Charles
Bills, Missoula, was announced last
week. Miss Harris, a member of
Delta Gamma, will be married De
cember 26

Ty Robinson Marries
Jean Fritz Thursday
jean Fritz, ’37, and Robert (Ty)
Robinson, law school junior, were
married at the bride’s home in Ro
nan Thursday. Reverend E. S. Ede
of Polson performed the ceremony
which was witnessed by a small
group- of relatives and friends.
Mrs. Robinson is a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta and has taught
in Dixon the past two years. Ty is
a member of Phi Delta' Theta.

! Society

I

4
■j

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday November 30
Masquer Play —---------------- -—
Student Union Theater
Friday December 1
Masquer Play —---------- -———
__ ____ Student Union Theater
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Formal^—
_____ .______ ;
Gold Room
Saturday December 2
RX Ball___________ Gold Room

NOTICE
Sluice Box editorial board will New Hall
meet tonight in the Sluice Box of Has Guests
fice at 4 o’clock.
Thanksgiving guests at New hall
were Mrs. Formos of Sand Coulee
who visited her daughter Helen;
Mrs. T. H. HUI, Big Sandy, who
spent the holiday with her daugh
//
ter, Marjory Arm; Mr. and Mrs.
M. R. Hull and Tommy Hull;
By WALT MILLAR
Charles Martin and Dave Thorn,
I• Shelby, guests of Irene Martin;
Sylvia Marsell, Colstrip, guest of
Here’s news for the college stu Mary Jane Brust; Helen Betty
dents. “Doodlers” will have their McKee, Dixon, guest of Frances
day when John Nesbitt finishes Harrington, and Wayne Laine,
one of the Passing Parade series. Missoula, guest of Catherine McNesbitt has recently finished a Keel.
script called '“The Art and Prac
tice of Doodling,” in which doodles,
South hall guests for the day
finished and in the making, will were: Mary Rose Chappellu, Bel
show how they reflect a person’s fry; Doris Mooney, Conrad; Kath
mood and mentality. An interest erine Jennings, Missoula; Leia
ing feature of the short will depict Woodgerd, Missoula; Virginia Bell,
how a “doodle” actually recovered Glendive; and Dwight Milligan,
a man’s fortune, lost for many Whitefish,
years,
They say that they never come Intersorority Sing
back. If this is so, due credit Is Tonight
should be given to Lew Ayres for
The lounge in the Student Union
breaking the jinx. Lew made his
building
will be the scene of an
debut in “All Quiet On The West
intersorority
song fest tonight,
ern Front,” way back in 1929. He
was hailed as the star discovery sponsored by Pan-Hellenic. All
of the decade; This forecast failed sorority girls are invited to attend
to hold true. Lew made one or two and to participate.
Gwen Benson, Sidney and Peg
more pictures and then slipped
from the Hollywood heaven. A few Wilson, Great Falls, head the com
years later, he turned to directing, mittee of arrangements.
made one or two flops, and quit.
Alpha Phis Who went home for
As a result of his failure he be
vacation
were Jean Yardley, Liv
came separated from his wife,
Ginger Rogers, because she was ingston; Micky Whalen, Pompey’s
becoming , prominent and Lew Pillar; Ellen Mountain, Shelby;
would never consent to being Leona Taylor, Great Falls; Vir
ginia Vesley, Hamilton; Barbara
called, “Mr. Rogers.”
Two years ago, someone was Blitz, Deadwood, South Dakota;
needed to fill the role of “Young Marjorie McNamer, Shelby; Au
Dr. Kildare.” Director Lucien Hub drey Crail, Butte; Ina Kero, Butte;
bard, who is noted for giving Bonny Mitchell, Helena; Francis
Washed-out stars another chance, Talcott, Nibbe, and Catherine
asked Ayres if he would take the Wickware, Valier.
Sigma Kappa Mother’s Club had
part. Lew accepted, completed the
picture which became one of those a social and business meeting Fri
“B” pictures which should have day afternoon.
Mrs. V. C. Gerrish, Long Beach,
been an “A”.
California,
visited her' daughter
As a result of his good work, he
was given the male lead in “Broad Jean during vacation.
Members of Sigma Kappa who
way Serenade/’ which starred
Jeanette MacDonald. Lew was spent the vacation at their homes
such a success he was starred in were Rhea Fewkes, Troy; Helen
another big feature, and ever since McKee, Dixon; Enid Buhmiller,
has been going great guns. His Eureka, Jean Knapp, Corvallis;
next will be “Remember?” with Dorothy Dyer, Brady, and Helen
Robert Taylor and Greer Garson, Johnson, Hall;
the girl who was such a sensation
RAWN LEAVES
in ‘‘Goodbye Mr, Chips.”

"Reel
Hollywood

for me a lasting inspiration and a
capital source of knowledge. Thus
this book is, in a great measure, a
book of the Montana School of,
Forestry, by the Montana School
of Forestry and for the Montana
School of Forestry.’ Very sincerely
yours, C. A. Schenck.”

Mel Rawn, head of football
ticket sales, left for Miami, Florida,
Saturday ‘morning. Rawn will
again be auditor at the Roney
Plaza hotel, Florida winter resort.
He will remain there until the
middle of April, when the. winter
tourist season closes.

On the Open Shelf
LAND BELOW THE WIND, by
Agnes Newton Keith—“Land Be
low the Wind” is the Malay name
for North Borneo, the sole remain
ing country in the British Empire
to be administered by a chartered
company. Agnes Newton Keith’s
description of life there has won'
the $5,000 prize in the last Atlantic
non-fiction contest. Mrs. Keith is
an American who married the
conservator of forests and direc-ft
tor of agriculture of North Borneo
and spent four years there accom
panying him on his trips into the
jungle and establishing English
home life in Sandakan, according
to the empire builders’ traditional
The contrast between the expedi
tions into the jungle, the housing
of monkeys and mongooses for the
Martin Johnsons and the conventional British social round with its
calling cards, cricket and afternoon'
tea is one of the chief attractions^
of the book. The frankness and
gentle irony of the author’s style
show that she has not' adopted
British reserve in spite of her ad
miration for the integrity of the
English administrators of North
Borneo.

STEP BY STEP, 1936-1939, by
Winston S. Churchill — From,
March, 1936, to May of this year
Churchill contributed a fortnightly
article to the press, commenting on
international affairs. In this book
these articles have been reprinted
exactly as they appeared. They |
begin with Hitler’s repudiation of |
the Locarno Treaty and military
reoccupation of the Rhineland./’*?
Then, Churchill argued, was the
time for collective action. Again j
and again Churchill’s prophecies?
have been fulfilled by the events
of the -last three years. His book
forms a valuable record of these
eventful years?

ACCENT ON POWER: The Life
and Times of Machiavelli, by Valeriu Marcu—This addition to the ;
already long “list of Machiavelli ;
studies is noteworthy for its ex-1
cellent picture of Renaissance^
Italy. We get the mode of living
in Florence, the diplomatic in-?
trigues and maneuvers, the times,-,
the politics, and Machiavelli’s par
ticipation in the whole of it. As an
individual, Machiavelli does not
quite come alive, nor are his writ- '
ings given much consideration;
However, this study of Machiavel-a
lian politics has a special interest
in this day of power politics. To
day, when dictators determine the
destiny of millions, the story of
the original school of power is of
special significance.
THE DANUBE, by Emil Lengyel,
is an apparent follow-up of Emil,
Ludwig’s “The Nile,” attempting
to show the part which the Danube
has played in the history of Eu
rope. It is a readable amalgam of
history, anecdote, guide book,
comment, geography and journal
istic political analysis. It is Leng-?
yel’s thesis that “history has taken
permanent quarters in the Danube
basin.” Much of the story, particu
larly the post-Hitler career of
Danubia, has been covered in other
books, but the earlier history of
the region and its picturesque as
pects are given fresh and attrac
tive treatment.

DUNCAN-McCUNE WEDDING
WILL BE DURING HOLIDAYS
The engagement of Denise Dun
can, ex-’37, of Helena, to Anthony
(Tony) McClune, Jr., has been an
nounced. Their marriage will be
solmnized in St. Helena’s Cathed
ral in Helena during the Christ
mas holidays.
Miss Duncan is a member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.
McCune, university senior, is a
member of Sigma Chi.
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Texans Take Grizzlies
In Lubbock Game, 13-0

Mav; Erickson, TX; Zuber, TX;
Time, 45.0
80-yard breaststroke—ZurMuehlen, Mav; Steensland, Mav; Zuber
TX. Time, 1:6.5.
80-yard breaststroke—-Erickson,
TX; Besancon, TX; Gordon, Mav.
Time, 1 122.
Relay—Erickson, Bone, Ryffel,
Erickson, TX. Time, 1:37;

By BOB PRICE
Football swings into its last lap this week-end with nothing
Montana Misses Two Scoring Chances in First *
IHalf
T •
I'M
T"1
—
left but shattered dreams for many, and a few intersectional
Line Play Features Game; Fessenden’s
■
tilts on the schedule. Missouri, Texas A. & M., Ohio State
Lineup Lacks Replacements
Clemson, Duke and Cornell tied up conference and intersec-

A scant band of Grizzlies put up a stubborn battle against |j tional titles last Saturday and nothing is left now but to mop
Texas Tech Saturday before succumbing to the Red Raider I up and wait with anxiety to see who plays who in the various
: bowls.
•$>------ —_______ _______
power in the final half, 13-0, at Lubbock, Texas'.
I
For
Montana
it
is
not
a
Case
of
In freezing temperature and be-®—--------- -------- - --- -____________ j

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Mavs, TXs
Duke university
Tied 20-20;
Meet Later

shattered dreams, conference titles
fore a meager crowd Montana’s
or anticipation of a bowl game.
decimated squad fought a stiff de
The team is somewhere between
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
fensive battle the first half, missing
Lubbock and Tucson journeying
on two scoring opportunities. Late
DURHAM, N. C.
toward their last game of the 1939
in the second quarter Don Bryan
grid year. To rehash the team’s
Four terms of eleven weeks are given
interecepted a Tech pass and re
each year. These may be taken con
Dr. W. F. Cogswell, secretary of efforts against Texas Tech would
secutively (graduation in three and
turned to the Tech 32. A 15-yard
one-quarter years) or three terms may
the state board of health, said not be fair to them or us, as we
be taken each year (graduation in four
penalty and two line plays carried
The
undefeated
Mavericks
and
didn
’
t
get
a
very
good
glimpse
of
years). The entrance requirements are
the Grizzlies to the Raider 13, from yesterday that he appreciates the the game from where we sat. But undefeated' Theta Chis swam to a intelligence, character and three years
of college work, including the subjects
where Frank Nugent tried a field coOperation of the students and one thing was apparent—the lack 20-20 tie, Phi Sigma Kappa for specified for Class A medical schools.
and application forms may
goal which failed.
the spirit they showed toward the of a sustained' offense and a scor- feited to Sigma Chi and Sigma Catalogues
be obtained from the Admission Com
mittee.
Field Goal Misses
quarantine of the Delta Gamma | ing punch was missing last Satur- Alpha Epsilon forfeited to Sigma
Late in the game Montana house; which was lifted Sunday. Iday, as it has been missing all Phi Epsilon yesterday afternoon
pierced the Tech line for short He. commended the attitude of Dr. season. Montana has piled up ex- in. the first swimming meets fol
gains and connected On passes to Meredith Hesdorffer of the Health I actly six touchdowns * in eight lowing the holidays..
Tech’s 17-yard line, where the of Service, Dr. Pease, city health games so far, a veritable steam
Erickson, Theta Chi, won the 80A Whispering
fense froze. Naranche’s attempted officer, and Dr. B K. Kilbourne, roller of an offense. We could yard breaststroke, placed second
field goal from that point was state epidemiologist.
write an obituary of the 1939 team in the 40- and 80-yard free style
partially blocked.
It was wise to take every pre which would draw tears from the events and anchored the winning
Four times in the first half Mon caution as there were serious cases typewriter; a tale of missing men, relay team, sparking his team
tana’s fighting forces stopped the in Anaconda which the doctors injured men, weak men, strong mates to a tie. Bottomly copped
Red Raiders inside the Tech 10- were thoroughly convinced were men and just plain, ordinary men. the 40- and 80-yard free style
yard line, one time the Texans be cases of encephalitis, said Dr-. The whole.grid season was one of I events for the Mavericks and Zurups and downs, with the major Muehlen won the 80-yard backing turned back on the Grizzly one- Cogswell.
part of the season spent trying to stroke and placed third In the 80foot line. Then the Techsters began
“As a rule,” said Dr. Cogswelll,
Is Under Way
.rolling their. might against the “The health departments not only figure up a lineup for the games. yard free style, leading their team
to
a
four-point
lead
prior
to
the
Ends
played
in
the
backfield;
Grizzlies, who lacked tackle re in Missoula but throughout the
But ft’s not a subversive ac
tackles- played fullback, guards relay race.
placements and power in the backtivity. You’ve heard them;
state have had splendid support played everything in the line, and
Theta Chi won the relay to earn
field. • .
from the members of the medical no one knew just what his status a tie and keep intact their record J; they’re spreading the story
Line Play Good
of Youngren’s shoe repair
profession. They have worked well
I of nori-defeat, a ranking shared ing. Our work is fine and
f For Montana Evan Roberts, with health departments to pro was,
However dismal has been the • only by the Mavericks. These two exacting. We use the best
Frank Nugent and Emil Tabaracci tect the public.”
playing at times; no one can justly j teams must meet again later in the materials and don’t stint on
Stood out in the backfield, while ,
say that the season has been a , season to break the deadlock of
fee line play, which featured the'
care.
complete flop. Idaho was knocked yesterday.
gamp saw Gorton, Lundberg, She- |
40-yard free style — Bottomly,
off, the Bobcats were held score
gina, Hoon and Mufich outstand-'
YOUNGREN’S
less again, Portland, was. defeated : Mav; Erickson, TX; Bone, TX.
ing.
land UCLA and Washington were Time, 20.5
<
| Lineups:
SHOE SHOP
forced to stretch for their wins.: 80-yard free style — Bottomly,
Montana
Texas Tech
/Montana
FREE DELIVERY
! Following is the tentative exam The only time Montana failed to i
Mufich .
------- -------- Bingham
i schedule arranged for the week of come through was against the Bull- | competition with a chance to show
left end
! Monday, December 18, to ThursO’Donnell------- —---------— Davis I day, December 21, Registrar’s of dogs, and it might be said that j what they’ve got in actual combat
they were due for a letdown and instead of drying up on some Big
left tackle
fice officials emphasize the fact Gonzaga was going strong that Ten bench, or wilting on some Cal
Lundberg ._--------------------- Daniel that the schedule is tentative and
day. Anyway, the season is just ifornia squad. It is a big decision
left guard
I any major conflicts should be re- about over''for Montana and next: for high school stars to make . . .
■J Gorton ........---------- ------ Overton
i ported to the registrar’s ofice im- year comes up fast, . The varsity | choosing their schools . . . and one
center
will be strengthened by a group of which should be looked into from
. ] mediately.
Shegina ------ - --------------- — White
likely looking frosh, who should! all angles. If they like to play lots
Monday
—
8
to
10
o
’
clock,
*8
right guard
equalize the loss of seven veterans [ of football for three years then
:
•
o
’
clocks;
10:10
to
12:10
o
’
clock,
bo

Duncan _.— ----------------- Herring
leaving this year. ..So far the 1940! Montana can accomodate them. If
tany
11
(Sections
I,
II),
business
right tackle
.- administration 132, economics 14a schedule is not complete, but iti they want to scrimmage against
Hoon ...------------ ----------- Wheelis
i (sections I through IV), education will be tough. It is a short lapse the varsity for three years, maybe
right end
. 22, mathematics 12 (sections la, between now and spring drill, and | getting in an occasional quarter,
Tabaracci —------------------ Flushce
I lb); 1:10 to 3:10 o’clock, *1 o’clocks, already Doug is worrying about! then go East, young men.
quarterback
J zoology 103; 3:20 to 5:20 o’clock, his 1940 machine. With fingers |
Bryan
------------- Storrs j business administration 131, jour- crossed we say that it can’t suffer |
left half
. nalism 22a, journalism 36,’jour as complete a disorganization as
N&gent--------------------------- Bowe nalism 42, physical education 63a. did this year’s team,
right half
Why not avoid the rush and
J Tuesday—8 to 10 o’clock, *11
The All-State team of Montana’s
Roberts ________ _ ____ Douglass
worry ‘of Christmas shop
Bix Six.conference has been chos- j
I
o
’
clocks,
economics
14a
(forestry
fullback
en with six seniors and five jun-,
ping arid at the same time
J
section
V),
home
economics
133;
.Statistics: Texas Tech outrushed
iors making up the first mythical
.
I
mathematics
12
(section
II);
10.10
give the most pleasing of all
the Grizzlies 250 yards to 38, and
team. There are some big boys m
gifts—Your Photograph!
outpassed Montana 135 yards to 86.. to 12:10 o’clock, biological science the layout, some backs who could,
13a (ail sections)-, physical science
YOU WON’T NEED
Order your gift portraits
17a (all sections), English 55a, for hold their own with any in north-!
TO CALL FOR HELP
estry 45, history 21a; 1:10 to 3:10 west high school circles, and one, No, not if you consistently type
how and we’ll have a gift
o’clock, *2 o’clocks, economics 133; team, Billings, which need bow to your work. Typed notes are
for
you, too.
!;3:20 to 5:20 o’clock, military sci no state champion in the country. easy to review come test time,
Montana
could
use
these
boys,
fel

ence Ila (all sections), military
and typed papers win profs’
lows like Frickey, Parsons, Mein-| hearts. Here typewriters are
, science 12a (all sections).
nis, Zigich, Balkwell and other (
With an increase of 20% above
sold, rented and repaired.
Wednesday—8 to 10 o’clock, *9
last year’s graduate enrollment,11 o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10 o’clock, so- backs, and linemen like Hein, Lee- .
LISTER
there are now 89 graduates oi I cial science 11a (all sections), busi per, Larson, Cleveland and more,
Photographer
Montana college institutions enness administration 133, education who played football in the state s
Typewriter Service
high
schools,
in
each
year
’
s
crop
rolled as graduate students a1 119, forestry 11, mathematics
No. 12 Hammond Arcade
. Montana State university in Mis (both sections); 1:10 to 3:10 o clock, of Montana high school football
.graduates
is
the
nucleus
of
a
great
soula, according to Drt H. H. *3 o’clocks,"botany 11 (section III),
Swain, executive secretary of Mon 13:20 to 5:20 o’clock, bacteriology 19, team if they’d stick together at j■ one institution for four years. But]
tanans university system.
! business administration 11 (all sec sadly enough, they scatter to the.
Sorority and Frat Houses..
Of the 89, 41 are MSU gradu’ tions), home economics 17a (both
ates, 11 are from the Normal Col’ I sections), physical education 148. four winds and out of the scores j
lege at Dillon, 10 from Easternd Thursday—8 to 10 o’clock, *10 who leave the state an occasional
Montana Normal at Billings, 2EJ o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10 o’clock, press notice shows where one or,
from Northern Montana College> | humanities 15a (all sections), !two are among the mob; none ter-.;
rificly outstanding, and many not
at Havre, and two from the State chemistry 11a (both sections),
even mediocre.
.•
college at Bozeman.
chemistry 13a (both sections), eco
It is true that Montana can’t
nomics 15 (both sections).
offer this crop the wages paid by
NOTICE
t
* Examinations in all courses other institutions, or the chance to
The Pharmacy club will meet a1t meeting at this hour will be held slow
Phone 2179
before crowds of 50,000, but
3 o’clock this afternoon in room, at the period indicated except
they
can
offer
them
a
chance
to
3Q2 of the Chemistry-Pharmacj
. those listed elsewhere on this play « io* °f footba11 agataSt
g
building for a short business meet
| schedule.
ing.

Cogswell Praises
StudeAts, Doctors

I

Tentative
Exam Schedule

Stumped?

Grad Enrollment
Shows Increase!

Ace Woods

Everything for Your House

A

American Students Prefer
Wide Cultural Background

Tuesday, November 28, 1939

KAI M 1 N

Students Take Masquer Show
Has Odd Props
Initial Flight
(Continued from Page One'

Two Enter Hospitals;
Rankin Has Operation
Betty Jean Strom, St. Ignatius,
went to Thornton hospital Monday.
Harry Banks, Belmont, entered
Northern Pacific hospital yesterday.
Doris Rankin, Health service
nurse, underwent a tonsillectomy
at Northern Pacific hospital yester
day.

“It’s a crazy prop show,” Di
rector Larrae Haydon remarked on
his production of Erwin Shaw’s
“The Gentle People’* which will
be presented in the Student Union
theater Thursday and Friday
nights.
Corrine Seguin, properties’ man
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
ager, must produce such miscellan
eous stage effects as the following:
A rowboat that rocks in four
directions-, sea-going fishing
tackle, two fish .one can of worms,
a living room suite including an
upright piano and antimaccassars,
Should Be Ordered Now
stage money, a length of rubber
hose (to beat a man with), a lead
Come in and see our un
pipe (to kill one with), brass
usually fine assortment, with
knuckles, a small blackjack, an
many exclusive designs not
automatic pistol, celluloid stink
shown elsewhere.
bombs, eight cigars, several full
length turkish towels and three
orchids,
Sound equipment must produce
the harbor background of New
York and will include a bell buoy, Z
1939
an ouiboard motor boat, two tubs
of water (splash effect), sea gulls, Montana State University
foghorns, medium surf rolling, a
fishing smack and the song “I
— of —
Married An Angel.”

Austin Texas, November 27.—If American -students could wouldn’t take much to make the
phn the course of study for the nation’s colleges and univer ship crash,” said Fletcher
He continued; “But after I had
sities an overwhelming majority would prescribe wide
tural’background, the Student Opinion Surveys of America piloted the plane for a while, the
pilot told me to have more con
find in their latest national poll of campus thought.
__ fidence and turn harder, so I tried
Only 17 per cent of the coun-<———————
.""_
“ to lose my subconscious fear of
try’s collegians believe that higher- Declared Dr. Gideonse at his in wrecking the plane and took a
education should be mainly tech stallation: “No college can live by firmer hold on the controls. ’
nical and professional training. training the mind alone .. . Talent
Both students agreed that they
The rest say they prefer a curricu ... must now be shifted from sheer seemed to be “sitting on nothing
lum that will embrace a general cultivation of intellectual virtues while they were up in the ship.
education rather than one that will to education for the whole man, When the plane first reached the
produce men and women primar for meh as ‘knowers and doers and field they tried to climb put bpily skilled in the trades and the appreciators’.”
fore releasing their safety belts.
professions. But 37 per cent of this A surprisingly large number
A iog book is -kept by the pilot
last group make it clear that their would agree with Dr. Hutchins— for each student. It contains the
choice is the school that presents but there is also a large group that date of the flight, the time spent,
a blending of the two extremes. believes that college is the place to what was accomplished, remarks
Since the weekly polls of the train both "knowers” and “doers.” by the pilot and the phase of train
Surveys are all based on a coast- The results of the poll are:
ing the individual is taking. The
College education should—
to-coast sampling determined from
log
of each lesson i's signed both
actual enrollments, these results | Be mainly technical and profes by student and his instructor.
sional
______________
17
per
cent
represent the opinions of the
Fletcher and Mather, like the
million and a half students in all Emphasize a wide cultural back other 18 students, about 10 of
46 per cent
kinds of colleges, both technical ground __________
whom have flown so far, will take
and otherwise. The Surveys are Include both _ ______ 37 per cent three lessons per week if satisfac
Sentiment for professional trainconducted in cooperation with the
tory schedules;,can be arranged.
Montana Kaimin and nearly 150 I ing is least popular with New Eng
other campus publications. Head land students (7%) and most in Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
quarters are at the University of favor with Far Westerners (24%).
| All Other sections of the country
Texas, Austin.
‘4
Last month Brooklyn College;,] agree almost exactly with nationSEE THE
inaugurated a new president, Har- | al opinion as shown above,
ry D. Gideonse, who once quit a |
--------------------------University of Chicago professor-. Bear Paws will meet at 7:30
BEFORE YOU BUY
ship after much argument with! o’clock tonight in the Eloise
“Chuck” Gaughn
314 N. Higgins
Dr, Robert M. Hutchins, chief U. S. I Knowles room, said Chief Grizzly
exponent of classical education. rDerek Price.

*

Personal
Christmas Cards

DIRECTORY

Students and Faculty
— On Sale —

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY

Associated Students'
Store
Missoula; Mont.
Price 35c Each, Postpaid

Phone 2323

Mail Orders Solicited
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Slower-Burning Camels

In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS burned 25%
slower than the average of the 15 other of the largestfiling brands tested- slower than any of them.
That means, on the average, a smoking/>Z«S equal to

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

ext time you light a Camel,
1^1 notice how slowly it burns.
How smoothly and evenly.
A scientist would tell you that
this s-l-o-w “rate of bum” means
cooler, milder smoking—with all
the natural fragrance and flavor
in full, rich measure.
Fast-burning cigarettes pro
duce a hot flat taste arid a dismal
lack of fragrance. Camel’s slow
burning is your guide to certain,
steady smoking pleasure.
,Camelsburned257OJZoa,erthan
the average of the 15 other of

cigarette of

Costlier Tobaccos

